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Mr. Edward O. Sullivan
Scenic fkdm, Incorporated
9 Vassar Street

DetrMr.SuiIivan:

My thwuu! to you and the other members of -;h? fWerwfr of a Cltan Hudson coalition who
wrote to convey support for th« proposed cleanup of poly chlorinated biphenyis - PCBs - from
tha urpar Hudson Rivtr, I am #**&,' for U>c opportunity :-ou ;wided to benefit from the
coalition's perspective on this iimitcr.

I recognise th* rtfrfcl foi effective action. As you know, over the course of more than 35
yesr) an estimated I.I million pounds of PCBs have been deposited in the river, exposing the
env'ronrant to a fitbsrsncs that has l*ecn linked 10 c^icer in hoinaoi und lhat blt>ac Mutilates in
fish. An estimated 500 pounds bi this pollutant travels downstream over the Troy Dam and into
the lower Hudson Rivrr each year. Clearly, the extern of this continuing contamination flow
poses a clean-up challenge that Mother Nature cannot quickly handle on her own. I remain
committed to cleaning up the Hudson River in a manner that is environmentally sound, is
responsive to the concerns of the affected communities, and puts AO cnc si greater risk of PCB

. iv now disuUlh£ fit *Titr.-a£ttis3' rrn«\v« :hr;ft?*opo.sel that is similar in many
respects to the December 2000 proposal, which would have involved dredging as much as 2*65
million cubic yards 1/om »»»r river. The wv!i«1 propcrd calls for the Incorporation of a series of
performance standards by which the progress of the cleanup would be evaluated. These
indicators would include carefti! me?.9»irements of PCB levels in the soil, in the water column,
ant? in fish, as well as calculations of the percentage of dredged material that gets re-suspended in
th» tiv«t vater. EPA would closely monitor vncic and oihw object! vs J«y? ic«itc;i re, .btermine
whether modifications to «he cleanup were scientifically justified,

I understand the Importance of public input and involvement in the development of
appropriate performance criteria Siticr the cleanup was first proposed, EPA has received more
than 70,000 comments from a variety of interested parties, many of whom live along the upper
Hudson River and are concemed.ahout the environmental and economic impacts of dredging.
Recent studies conducted by the National Academy of Sciences and the United States Geological
Survey have also prompted questions about these impacts. Following the issuance of the Record
of Pec!?!on later this fall, EPA would establish a community involvement program to provide the
public with opportunities for meaningful input throughout the various phases of the project.
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Viy b«M«fl'3h,j> to you uni to til the

Sincerely yours,
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